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Teacher - Mrs Jean Trice 

Linda Brown 
Donald Foster 

Michael Jump 
Sue Favorite 
Curtis Mackey 

John Tucker 
Edmund Gulczynski 
Ronnie Skaggs 
Rose Marie Wenzlick 
Cheryl Workman 

Clyde Graham 
J»an Powell Patrick Gilmore 

Susan Whitman Robert Rowland 

The fallowing remarks are answers to the question "What did you do yester
day?", taken from the kindergarten's daily discussion class: 

Skinner Mackey: For supoer we had hamburgers, mashed potatoes, and drippy corn, 
and das alius. 

Joan Powell: I was starting to take my Mo mmy for a walk because I promised day 
after yesterday. 

Ronnie Skaggs: Well-1-1, yesterday I went outside to play in the nice soft rain, 
then I wanted to go outside again and me any my Mo m had to argue. 

Susie Favorite: I have a better boyfriend and I kiss him every night . . .He's 
my Daddy. 

Pat Gilmcre: My Daddy took me to Stockingut and I looked pretty sharp, 

Susan Whitman: Before I went outside, I got a spanking for putting my finger 
in the pie 

Edmund Gulczynski: Yesterday me and Chippy went ever to the Stockingut and 
played with the pigs. A great big funny man came out and chased us away. 

Rose Marie Wenzlick: Yesterday my Daddy took me fishing. Today Gecrgie fell 
cut of the bed and his Top Knot get hurt, 

Linda Brown: I was sick last week and the Doctor gave me a germ. 

Bob Rowland: Yesterday I put a smoke pill in my train and it smoked up the house 

Mike Jump: Yesterday I went in the house under me and played. 

Cheryl Workman: Yesterday Carol and. I couldn't go outside and play in the rain, 
and a cat camc in our house, 

Donald Foster: I kept on wanting to get up today. 

Chip Graham: We're packing up to go home, then we're going up to the club and 
go home to see Grandma. 

Johnny Tucker: Grumpus is the devil in German. 
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- FIRST AND SECOND GRADES -

Teacher — Miss Ruth McCcmb 

Gus Bilderback 
Robert Mitchell 
Charles Reed 
Claire Torres 

Laura Carppnter Carol Workman 
Sharon Mcunsey Sandra #wens 
Jean Hromadka Nancy Welderf 
Josephina Bruno Billy Cook 

Ralph Favorite 
David Sawyer 
Hope Giffcrd 
Kenneth Whittle 

The fallowing are essays prepared by members of the First Grade: 

Bobby Mitchell: I like Chiemsee more than I like Austria. I like Chiemsee 
because Chiemsee is pretty. I went to a castle in Chiemsee. My M other likes 
it in the castle. I like the boat ride. My Father likes the boat, teo. 
I made a Columbus boat in school. I like the sdkool. I was at the Christmas 
party. I was a soldier in it. Billy was a soldier in it, too. I got four 
eggs at the Easter party. Randy danced at the Christmas party. 

Sharon Mounsey: I like Austria because it is pretty, and the children are nice. 
Some Austrians are nice. Some Americans are nice, I want to go back to the 
states. There is no water in the states, but there is water over here. On 
Sundays and Saturdays we go fishing and have fun fishing. There is a mountain 
covered with snow here. We made a picture of ourselves. It was fun. I like 
"Our New Friends". "Te have not finished it. It has many pages in it. I liked 
the parties very much. I liked the party juice and ice cream to«. I liked' 
the party movie, too. It was fun at the Easter party, "Tien I drank the juice, 
my mouth was purple. I like to color pictures because it is fun to have them. 
One day I green painted. It was fun to green paint. My teacher helped me. 

Laura Carpenter: We like this coming over here on a boat. Austria is a l*t of 
fun. I don't know ho'" I'll like it. We can go swimming over here in summer. 
We like school in Austria, We work in school. We like everybody. We have 
clay, "lien we finish with clay, it1s time to go home. 

Claire Torres: I like France just as much as Saalfelden. I like t* play out
side in Saalfeldeft. I like to go to school. I like to write best, I like 
to draw and color. 

Charles Reed: I like Austria because it has mountains. I don't like Russia. 
Castles are in Austria. Zell Am S ee is not in Austria. Baby bumblebees are 
not all alive. Some are dead. We finger paint in school. The school is nice, 
but I don't like Communists. Columbus discovered America. 

Jean Hromadka: I always like people in Austria. I like Austria because people 
are nice to me. I live in Zell Am S ee. It always rains. Pretty soon we will 
be moving to Saalfelden quarters. We like to go fish. My Daddy got me a fish
ing pole. My Father never climbs mountains. I liked the Easter party and the 
time to make Tulips. I like to make Easter Rabbits. It was fun to see the show 
at Easter time. I like my Teacher and my school. I like my school because my 
Teacher likes us. I like to read in the reading book. 
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- FIRST AND SFCOND GRADFS -

CONTINUATION 

The following arc essays prepared by members of th-^ Second Grade: 

Carol Workman: The mountains in Austria are pretty. The grass is pretty. We 
have lots of fun. I like it better here than the states. 

Billy Cook: I like Austria because ifc is not like America and because AnospfaSa 
does not have as many flowers as Austria docs. I don't like Austria because 
they don't have bows and arrows and rifles. If they had rifles, we couldn't go 
hunting because there aren't any animals to kill. Cnce I went to the ski hill, 
When I came down, I fell down. Instead of going on the next time, I came down, 
I went hom<». I went to school that dry. I worked and v.'orked. We had a Christ
mas party, I had fun. Santa Glaus gave mc a stocking full of candy. We had an 
Faster party, too, and wo had a movie. It was good. Little. Red hiding Hood was 
it it. After that, we went out to find Faster eggs. I found fourteen pggs. I 
got a prize. We had a Valentine party with lots of valentines. I had the most 
fun this year when I got lots of cinnamon sticks end lots of toys and games. I 
also g«t Ohinese checkers. That is a game thct is a good game. 

Hope Gifford: I like Austria because it is a nice country and because of all 
the Austrians. The Mountains have snow on them and trees around them. Austria 
is nice. It snows all tho time. There is c castle on the mountain. There is 
a waterfall going down the mountain. There is a mount- in covered with snow. 
Kenny brought r, lizard to school. Nancy brought a moth to school. Billy 
brought a lizard to school. We made portraits. T're color and draw and lots of 
other things. Cur teacher reads stories to us. I like school because I have 
reading and spelling, and I can add. I like to write most. 

Gus Pilderback: Austria is a pretty country to me. The mount-ins are. gray and 
white. One night I saw a light on the mountain. I went to a castle in the 
mountain. This is a little school. I like this school. I like Zell Am See. 
I like the American Army. I like to finger paint. We have some clay. The 
children in my room made portraits. I was at the. Christmas party at school. 
I was at the Valentine party. I was at every party. I liked thr parties. I 
wish I had the storybooks the school has. I wish I had the toys, too. The 
thing I like best is the story books the school has. I like my teacher. She 
is nice. I like this school. This is a nice school. Thr teachers are nice 
and the children are nice, too. This is a very nice school. 

Ralph Favorite: I like Austria because the mountains are very pretty. Some •»' V 
of the mountains have gold. There is a hermit's home pas t the castle, far away 
up in the woods. It is so pretty. It is so, so wonderful. The Hermit built it 
by himself. We play with clay. Wo play and play and play all day long. The 
clay smells awful awful. Faster was very nice. The party was very nice, too. 
The thing I liked about this year was we marched in a party one day. Kenny and 
I and tho other people marched. The girls danced. Randy danced by herself. 
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- FIRST AND SKCOND GRADES -

CONTINUATION 

The following arr essays prepared by members of the Second Grade: 

Nancy Woldorf: I like Austria. It is a very nice country. Where we live there 
is a big place for babies to plry. There are lots of pretty flowers. I like 
the cities. I like to go to Chiemsee in the summer to eat. Where we lived in 
the states there were no flowers, mountains, and rivers. Here in Europe there 
are many things, to see, new plants, animals, and insects. One time we went to 
Gross Glockner and almost got to the top of the mountain., Warren got a cow's 
horn. I got a chain witn an edelweiss on it. Then we went home. We made a 
calendar at school# We .Learned that bees make honey. Spiders are not insects# 
They have eight legs instead of six. Spiders spin webs. They catch flies in 
them. That is how spiders get their food. I am in my fifth reading book. We 
had a Christmas party and play. The play was named "The Music Box". The girls 
in our room were dolls. There was a toymaker. The boys were soldiers. After 
the play we had refreshments and went home. I like our teacher. We have two 
recesses in the morning. We usually have soecial things in the afternoon, if 
we have our work done. Most of us are going home. I'm not going home until 
November, "I'll have fun anyway. 

Sandra Owens: I like Austria because it has mountains. But I like Mittersill 
more than Austria. The people like us because we like them. One time I went 
skiing. The mountains are big. They are very, very big. I like Zell Am S ee 
because they have big mountains. Zell Am S ee has no rivers on the mountains. 
They have plain trees. There are some flowers. I had the most fun when I 
spent the night with my maid. We had lots of fun. I work pretty good. '% had 
an Easter egg party at school. We had shows at school. We like the shows very 
much. 1 liked the Easter party. It was fun. 

Kenny Whittle: I like Austria because it is nice. It is nice over here because 
we can go to school many years. We go through kindergarten, then through the 
other grades. We have fun in races, too. Last winter I went skiing. I was 
almost frozen. My hands were blue, they were so cold. This country is not 
like our country in America. The United States Army is stronger than the 
Russians. I bring lizards for science stories. It is fun to read stories. We 
all go outside on the merry-go-round. I like to work in my workbook. ?/e do 
our spelling and arithmetic, too. We do special things. It is fun. We are 
leaving on the S.S. Independence on May 17 or May H. Three swirming pools are 
on the boat. 

David Sawyer: I like Austria because it is different and so peculiar. Germany 
is nice, too. America is so nice. The falls at Zell Am S ee are nice. There 
are rivers in the mountains in Zell Am S ee, I like to climb the mountains, X 
went in three castles. My Daddy is not in the Army, My Grandfather is in the 
cemetery. I like to work and read and write. Special things are fun for all 
of us and everybody. This year I liked the special things best. This school 
is the best I have been in. 

The following pages C5"- 12) are pictures drawn by the Children. 
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THIRD, FOURTH, FIFTH, SIXTH, SEVENTH, AND KIGHTH GRADES 

Teacher - Mrs Wilma Duffie 

Philip Davis 
Kay Leverette 
James Whitman 
Woodrow Moody 
Gino Bruno 

Stephen Gifford 
Steven Coddington 
Roger Cook 
Robert Stuart 
Timothy Gilmore 
Barbara Wenzlick 
Rosalie Brown 
Margaret Whitting 
Jimmy Wheeler 
Charles Crook 

Diana Mounsey 
Harold Brown 
Jimmy Andrews 

Charles Coddington 
Randy Grams 

Michael Gilmore 
Joan Bragan 
Margretta Potter 

Pat Leverette 
Robert Potter 
Joan Favorite 

John Wheeler 
Jim Bragan 
Peggy Whittle 
David Home 

CLASS HISTORY OF SAALF ELDEN, AUSTRIA - - Randy Grams 

The first day of school we handed out the books and learned our teacher's 
name. There are the third through the eighth grades in our room. Then came 
our Hallowe'en costume party. Next our Christmas play and party. The plays 
were all very nice. We put up over a huadred chairs, and there were still 
people standing. We had our Christmas party on December 18th. Then we had 
vacation until after New Year. Everybody came back to school looking full of 
candy, but ready to study again. Next eame our Valentine party. Peggy Potter, 
Pat Leverette, and I made the Valentine Box. The P. T. A. gave us a nice 
Valentine party. We have a Spanish boy in our room, and we pupils are trying 
to teach him how to speak English. 

The Snow Katyt We think that the flowers are very pretty. You have not 
seen anything until you see the Snow Katy. It lives near streams and rivers. 
You will not find them in the Unites States. They are white flowers with a 
green leaf. In Austria they call it "Buch-wind-rosehen". The Key Flower: 
The Key Flower has an orange and yellow upper part, and a pretty yellow leaf. 
It also lives by water. You may find a patch, and then walk on, you may find 
another patch which you may cut. The Butter Cup: The Buttercup is a flower 
which has an orange and yellow upper part and a green leaf. It also lives near 
water. In the summer you will find more flowers 

Austria has many mountains, with pure bubbling brooks; 
Just as good as fountains, you may read of them in books. 
But then you don't see the pretty vi6W, but if you took a look at it, 
with the grass so matted; and when it rains they glisten like dew. 
And on these mountains are flowers; their colors are red, yellow, and blue. 
And after Aoril showers, the flowers shine like dew. 
And these mountains give cheer to all the people here. 

FLOWERS OF AUSTRIA Barbara Wenzlick 

AUSTRIAN MO UNTAINS - - Rosalie Brown 
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CLASS HISTORY OF SAALFELDEN AMERICAN SCHOOL - Bobby Potter 

On the morning of September 8th, 1953, school began. I was a bit scared. 
Meeting new friends and going to a new school, that I had never seen or been 
in before, was frightening. After everybody was calmed down, Mrs Duffie passed 
out work books and text books. The first day we did not do much. The first 
five days we handed in very little school work. After two weeks we had pro
gressed very much. The months passed very fast. Halloween was only two weeks 
away. The P. T. A. had started plans for our Hallowe'en party. The weeks came 
by very slowly. The night of the Hallowe'en party, I had the most fun of my 
life. I was dressed as a fat old lady. I don't know why, but I was laughed at 
every time I went around to be judged. We had coke and a bag of candy. I 
thought the P. T. A. did a very good job. The weeks passed very fast, and 
Christmas came. Mrs Duffie planned to have a Christmas play. We had two plays. 
One of the names was "The Book People's Christmas". The other was "How S ilent 
Night Came to Be Written". I thought the whole thing was a great success. 
After the plays were over Santa Claus came and gave everybody a sack of candy. 
There were whistles and everybody blew them. You can guess what a racket it was. 
The months passed by very slowly. Valentine's day finally came, and we had a 
party put on by the P. T. A. We had passed out Valentines. The Austrians had 
a little carnival and some of the children went. USFA is having a spelling 
bee, and Peggy Potter and Peggy Whitting are going to represent our school. We 
all hope they will come in first or second. On Paster we had movies, and after 
the movies we had an Paster egg hunt. Bobby Rowland, from the kindergarten 
room, won first prize. Billy Cook, from the first and second grade room, won 
first prize. Jim Bragan, from the eighth grade room, won first prize. There 
is going to be a photographic contest. About three weeks after the contest 
there will be a school picnic. At the picnic the school annual will be given 
out to the people. There will be a graduation ceremony. The ones graduating 
will be Peggy Potter, Jim Bragan, and John Wheeler, 

THE HISTORY OF AUSTRIA - Roger Cook 

The History of Austria is the story of the Hapsburgs. From the first ruler 
of the Hapsburg dynasty, in power some six hundred years ago, until the last, 
Charles I, who lost his throne in 1918. Austria changed in size from a nation 
of fifty million people to a present population of about seven million. Austria 
today has an area of about the size of the state of Maine. The story of Austria 
is one of many wars, due to it's central location in western Europe. The 
Austrian flag was created during the Crusades, when the Austrian king was wound
ed and his bandage was removed, revealing equal stripes of red, white, and red. 
Hand in Hand with Austrian history is the introduction of coffee into Europe. 
This happened when the Turks were attacking Vienna. When beaten, they left be
hind some coffee beans. An Austrian soldier started the first coffee shop in 
Vienna, using the captured coffee beans. From this beginning, we have the 
famous coffee houses of Vienna. Through the mountain passes of the Austrian 
Alps the soldiers of Rome and Napoleon have made their way, each bringing their 
culture and traditions. The latest invasion of this country occurred in 1939, 
when Hitler sent his troops into Austria. 
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SCHLOSS LXCHTPINBKRG — Jim. Bragan 

The Schloss Lichtenberg rests at the top of a pine covered hill at the 

mSaernirL°filV:Li:h1fn; Xt WaS bUilt °f s^ronS masonry by a man named 
Jwned'f nr 3Small> b «*">ng, and his family has owned it since. He also 
al? of +h I caftles' but during the first world war, the Geimans took over 
hvint +J returning only this one at the end of the war. When the castle was 
hfwff !W oreCS °n the hill« Seeking a safe way into Saalf elder* 
road ̂  I tunnel down to Saclfelden. When a forest grew on the hill, and a 
+ v, +. °S TU1 ™ Up e castle, the owner, not wonting two entrances, sealed 
the tunnel. The nobleman of the hill had no tournaments like the people of 
•nglnnd, but had many wars with the farmers and villagers of the valley. The 
castle has only one torture chamber. It consists of a small concrete crater, 
ihey would push the victin into this crater, then lower a huge wooden wheel 
with knives projecting out on all sides. The wheel, slowly lowering and turn
ing at the same time, would cut the person to bits. It is very effective. The 
last member of the Wigia family lives in Vienna. She is very old and cannot 

the castie, so another lady keeps the castle for her. This is the history 
of the Schloss Lichtenberg castle, one of Saalfelden's historical places. 

SOMETHING ABOUT AUSTRIA - Jimmy Andrews 

T For.hundreds of years Austria was the central state of a powerful empire. 
n the first world war it was cut down to a narrow strip beside the alps. It 
ToQorMCh4ie beautiful scenery, but in food and raw materials it was poor. In 

fEi Germany swallowed this up. The second world war restored the small 
republic, and then again it found itself facing the problem of national poverty. 
Austria covers an area of 32,369 square miles, and has a population of seven 
million. It is shaped something like a pear. It is narrow in the west, bulg
ing in the east. From Switzerland the Alps crowd through the narrow neck. 
.astward they open out around the valley of the Danube river. The austrians 
IZ/ll It th€ Bfvfrians °f South Germany, but the country includes a mix-
rath W, races llke the Romans. More than ninety per cent are Roman 
b tholics. The country people are pleasure lovers, but work hard, and they are 
deeply religious, among the famous composers born in austria are Beethoven 
Mozart, Schubert, and Johann Strauss. ' 

LIPPIZZaN M3RSPS - Margaret Whitting 

.T£e LipPlzza£ stallions are the only living descendants of the famous 
punish horses. Trained at the Spanish Riding School, in Vienna, they are show 

horses, and have performed all over the world. These horses are all white 

53°" ' 33 only horSPS allowed t0 be used in the Riding School are white 
lppizzan stallions. The three basic training paces are walk, trot, and canter Lcrvc us:d too1ione at °nc<i' f°r u devci°"s psss* 

of the fe et. The canter, also, cannot be used at too g reat a length for it if 
too stronous The Spanish Riding School does not want perfectiofat the cost of 

^llytfLtoSfd ?heSSchfel h" thc.lpngth of his life de'Pends "P°n how care-
three to five ££ o?i^tS3S£ "£ 

a  s — -
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LXF75 IN AUSTRIA — P eggy Whit "ting 

Life In Austria is very interesting. Seldom in America do we see such big 
mountains. Some of the mountains are snow-topped all year long, They have trees 
that can stand the snow. The climate is difficult to understand. First the sun' 
is shining, then it will burst out raining. The transportation isn't very 
modern. The trains are like those of several years ago in the United States. 
People that are poor have to walk. The people of Austria usually have light 
complexions, blue eyes, and blonde hair. Austrians work hard, but always have 
time for fun. Most Austrians are Catholics, and very religious. Farming is 
very common in the Austrian Alps, Most fanners have over six cows and other 
animals besides. Kvery year the oldest son takes the sheep and cattle high 
into the grazing fields in the springtime, and brings them back in the fall. 
There is a cabin near the grazing fields in which the son has warm clothes and 
plenty of good food. 

A TRIP TO THF, CASTLf, OF BLIUBACH - Pat Leverette 

A group of girls went on a hike to the Blumbach Castle. We had a "Jaeger" 
lead us to the castle. We started at ten o'clock in the morning, and got there 
at eleven o'clock. At first we went through the great big door that was very 
old. Next we went into the courtyard. It had gun holes in the wall and big 
cannon holes in the wall, too. A big bridge was over a stream of water. Next 
we went into a place that had lots of old cannons in it. There was a great big 
cannon that was on a big pieae of stone in a little stone hut. It had a round 
bottom and a long body. The bottom part of the cannon had three wheels holding 
the cannon up. Next we went into another old courtyard that led us to an old 
castle that had a long row of stairs. The stairs led to a great dungeon, that 
had a hole in the floor with hay in the bottom of it and a wooden top. The 
owner of the castle said that there once was a man who was bad, and the guards 
found him and put him into the dungeon, and made him make guns and other things 
for seven years. The dungeon was very dark, and when the man came out of the 
dark, the sun hit his eyes and blinded him. A year later he died of a heart 
attack. Next we went into their gun room. There were all the kinds of guns 
you could think of. Then we went into another part of the castle. We went 
under a tunnel that led us to a little church. The church was very cold, but it 
was very beautiful. Then we went back to the courtyard and found the big door. 
We told the people of the castle goodbye, and thanked them, and went back to 
camp. 

FAMOUS EVENTS ^ND HOLIDAYS OF AUSTRIA - Diana Mounsey 

Three King's Day is the first holiday of any importance to the Austrians. 
This day occurs on January 6th. This is a holiday that observes the visit of 
the three Kings of the Orient to Christ's cradle. Usually three poor boys dis
guise themselves with crowns of colored paper. According to legend, King Bal-
thasar was a negro, and, because of this, one boy Slackens his face with char
coal. On the end of a long stick is a star, the most important part of the 
costume. This star is sometimes seen rotating on the stick by way of a crank. 
The oldest boy carries a sack in which to put the things that they are given on 

(please turn page) 
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their way the village. At each house they sing a song ending with the 
lines "the Three Kings with their star are nearing this way. They like to eat 
and drink but they hate to pay." There is also a legend that states that if 
these three boys come, and you refuse to give them a present, misfortun will 
fall on you the whole year. The second of February is called "St Mary's Candle-
mass" and is a church holiday, but not a legal holiday. On this day candles 
are burned all day long in the churches. This is the day that people announce 
to employers that they want to change their jobs, and it used to be that farm 
hands got their yearly pay on this day, April Fool's day is celebrated very 
much as it is in the States. The celebrations of the Faster season from Palm 
Sunday on, including the egg hunt, are v ry similar to the celebrations of the 
same season in the States. May Day is the d£y when each community puts up a 
"May Tree" which is greased, and young people climb it to get prizes. The 
celebration of May Day has been adopted by the Communists as the day for their 
parades and speeches, "Whitsun Eve" is during June, and corresponds to our 
Hallowe'en, in that pranks are played and moveable objects are hidden. Also 
in June is St Peter's and St Paul's D<y. On this evening large bonfires are 
burned on the mountain tops, July through October are generally months with 
no holidays, although harvest celebrations ^nd a few fairs take place. The 
first and second days of November are the last great holidays of the church 
year. These are All Saints and All Souls Days, These are holidays on which 
we remember the dead. Candles are burned all night and give graves mysterious 
looks. St Leopold is the patron saint of the whole state of Austria. His day 
is November fifteenth. The new church year begins with Advent, which is the 
last Sundry of November, and December celebrations are all building up to 
Christmas. The Saint, Bishop Nicholas, called Nikolo by the children, and 
Krampus, the devil, have December sixteenth as their day. Nikolo usually asks 
the children if they have been good in school and at home. Usually Nikolo is 
a relative and tells the children anything they have omitted. Krampus carries 
a rod, chain, and a basket, sometimes a sack, in which to carry the bad chil
dren to his so-called "hell", Nicholas gives the good children goodies. After 
Nicholas and Krampus day the Christmas fair begins. On all the streets things 
are sold for Christmas. Christmas Eve the children open their presents about 
six o'clock. Christmas Day begins with midnight mass which is a very colorful 
ceremony, and the twenty sixth of December is St Stephens dry, when all the 
people visit with each other. Sylvester Day is the last day of the year, and 
is indicated by gun shots. At midnight some lead is melted and poured into 
cold water. The cutcoming figures are interpreted in regard to their sig
nificance as to the future. 
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THTC HISTORY OF THU Sai.LFKLDEN CHURCH - Margretta Potter 

I became interested in the Saalfelden Church after being in it many times 
to attend mass and also a few concerts. In the winter time the inside is so 
cold you can see your breath, and the holy water is completely frozen. I be
came more interested in the church when ^nnie, cur German teacher at school, 
showed me a little room down in the basement that she said was built in the 
first church. It has never been destroyed when the other parts of the church 
have burned. In 1000 the church "Salaveldum" surrendered to the archbishop 
Hartwig, from Salzburg,, In 1208 Saalfelden wanted to be a pastorate, and be
came one in 1299. Saalfelden continued to be a pastorate until 1642. The 
church at this time was built in the Romanesque style, and it's roof looked 
like the roof of a tent. In the middle of the fifteenth century a new build
ing was added to the church. On the south side of the church two smaller 
chapels were built, one is still standing. It is called the vestry. The walls 
of the two smaller chapels were high and pointed like the walls in the church 
at 41m, In 1511 the church and the church grounds were consecrated, hltcgether 
there were eleven altars. The remaining ones can be seen in the "Hinsiedilee-
chapel". In 1618 Saalfelden was the Dean Place. The dean had to live with a 
farmer then, because the market in Saalfelden had burned, and he had to help 
the monks start building the town again. A new middle altar was built in 1654, 
and then another one was built in 1725, about the time of the plague in Saal
felden. On July twenty-sixth, 1734, some people were saying prayers in front 
of the St /nna altar when a fire started. The church was burned and forty 
homes around it were also burned. The tower was completely burned and the heat 
of the fire melted the bells. Two people were also killed. The church tower 
and the altars were rebuilt; in memory of this time there are old pictures 
angel's figures, and old cradle images which can be seen in the vestry of the 
church. On July twenty-ninth, 1811, the church and the tower burned again, 
and again melted the bells. The arch broke in, the altars all burned, and the 
pews were completely demolished. In I860 the graveyard that was by the church 
was removed and a new one was mode which we can see today. There is a marble 
cross on the south side of the church where the old graveyard used to be. By 
1861 the outside of the church was finished, and in 1929 the inside was also 
completed. Register books that record baptisms, marriages, etc., date back to 
1616. The height of the present tower is fifty-two meters, and seventy-two 
centimeters. 

(Id) 
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GRADUATION KJCKRCISHS 

June 11, 1954 

GRADUATING CLASS 

Margretta S. Potter 
James H. Bragan 
John M» Wheeler 

The Pledge to the Flag Roger Cook 

P r a y e r  . . . . . . . . . . .  C h a p l a i n  B r a g a n  

Graduation Address Lt Col D R Gibson 

Music Mrs J M B ragan 

Graduation Song Upper Grades 

Graduation Speeches By Graduates 

"/hat Graduation From the Bighth Grade Means To Me 

— By Margretta Pctter 

Why I Prefer to Live In « Democracy 

— By John Wheeler 

Why I Believe In Education 

— By James Bragan 

Presentation of Diplomas . Lt Col D R Gibson 

Reception for the Graduates 




